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DOORS / GATES
2-23-14
HH) watch the doorways; enter only when I say enter; allow not temptation; be not lured; all
is not as it seems; trust only Me; use knowledge I’ve given; no blundering; remember, I AM in
control; embarking; New life; be it so; see to My bidding; none other; precious time; do not
waste;
3-10-14
HP) Do as I say; let not My words be tainted, period; close the door on regret;
3-18-14
HH) each of you is My ambassador wherever you are; be alert not only of enemy snares but so
aware of open doors to getting the lost saved; aware, aware;
3-19-14
HH) I AM present; draw from Me; [I saw a large black door] be not curious; utter darkness;
see through enticing coverings of Satan’s doorways; see the blackness; the bondage; avert,
avert; watchman, I anoint your eyes with My anointing that you may see through the façade;
send the alarm;
4-09-14
HH) trim the grass; not all doors are Mine; careful; seek Me; be not foolish; be not gullible;
look for My approval;
5-12-14
L) Praise Me; open your doors to Me; Invest your time in Me; all My body; sacrifice of time
5-22-14
HH) meet Me in My depths; (After a bit I realized I’d been singing praises to Him.) I inhabit
the praises; you provided the gateway;
5-26-14
HP) take in all of Me; stop closing My doors; heed, heed; fear not; be truly thankful;
5-28-14
HH) release opinions; opinions must go; base all things, all matters on My truth; seal off
enemy doors with My seal; doubt not, some are purely ensamples; learn, teach;
6-02-14
HH) beware, not all doors are Mine; touch not; do not so much as even touch; I anoint;
whomever I anoint is anointed indeed; I anoint your eyes with My fire; the fire of My eyes;
that you may see through the darkness; I choose; not man; go now, see; as I deem

6-27-14
L)
Patience; watch for My doors; on assignment; look for My alignment; diligent; eyes
open

7-04-14
HP) I am opening new doors; confuse not with Satan’s; enter when I say enter; wait when I
say wait; My rod and My staff I give; use per My instruction
HH) reject; Satan’s doors; seal closed with My Blood; completely closed; allow no
temptation; no remains of temptation; be that diligent; complete;
7-24-14
HP) junction time; meet with who I say; staff with who I say; not who I want, but who I say;
careful; open My doors only; eyes on Me, not how things look or seem; small, sly
assumptions are still assumptions; Stop, Stop, Stop; listen only to Me
10-08-14
HH) enter in the gate I have for you; My gateways are specific; enter not lightly;
much will be expected; see My picture;
10-12-14
HH) My doors I open; enter in; (I said, “Yes, I enter only Your doors, only Your doors
and then I saw several shut and knew those were not His.) (I saw the deepest Red yet.)
A prison not I make;

6-22-15

HP) all kinds of praise; send it forth; from silent Praises to thunderous Praises;
opens doors; allows Me entrance; send forth, send forth; heartfelt Praises from My
own; hold not back
7-28-15
HP) (as I was Praising) this room is entryway to Me;

11-14-15
HP) Heartfelt, Heartfelt, Heartfelt means so much; so much Power; Bride must keep
them coming; Magnitude greater and greater increasing; every facet increasing;
legal doorways opening
2-13-16
HH) let not carelessness enter in; shut its doors; others must know; (sealed them
shut with sounding Hallelujahs) now you've gotten it; grasp it all;
5-11-16 Kingdom Gov. Mtg.
Knock on My doors; enter all I open to you, Bride; no force entry; understand;
discern, discern the doors
6-09-16
HH) come Rejoicing; progress; I see such progress; obedience from My Chosen
has been key; choosing to be obedient without complete understanding pleases Me;
allows doors to be unlocked, open; My Chosen, your worth is great; sit; announce
Our freedom; rise and announce from this seat of authority I've placed you; it is
done; doors heretofore locked are now open;
6-11-16
HH) My doors, My doors, My doors; aware of My doors; use your keys, My Chosen,
use your keys; enter as I say enter; seek and see the purpose of each; enter
expecting to find purpose; ready to work; to fulfill purpose, duty; expect to give as
well as to receive; understand; give, give, give; see the purpose;

6-30-16
HH) yes, Child, you may sit; I am sending out into new territory; be not surprised;
stay at the ready; watch for My open doors; opened specially for you; enter at My
command; much at stake; stay close, close, close to Me;
10-06-16
HP) silence; come, Child, see the doorway; enter; I shroud you with My calm;
now tend; there is no leeway for the enemy; none; give them none; let them not
steal; (I denied the enemy access for stealing and deactivated any access they
already had used to steal and demanded they return what was stolen by the PMGT and
ANJ.) yes, My hosts are backing you
10-19-16
HP) silence; I am preparing; doorways for My Chosen; be alert, ready; enter when
I say enter; be not lax
11-16-16
HH) Doorways, Doorways, Doorways, My Chosen; available at My command; strict
attention; miss them not;

